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C hain ofSuperconducting Loops as a Possible Q uantum R egister
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The idea ofthe quantum com putation is based on paradoxicalprinciples ofquantum physics,

superposition and entanglem entofquantum states.Thisidea lookswell-founded on them icroscopic

levelin spiteoftheabsenceofan universally recognized interpretation oftheseparadoxicalprinciples

since they were corroborated overand overagain by reliable experim entson the m icroscopic level.

Butthe technology can notbe able in the nearfuture to work on the m icroscopic level. Therefore

m acroscopic quantum phenom enon -superconductivity is very attractive for the realization ofthe

ideaofquantum com puter.Itisshown in thepresentpaperthatachain ofsuperconductingloopscan

be only possible quantum register.The proposalsby som e authorsto provide the EPR correlation

with help ofa classicalinteraction witnessthe m isunderstanding ofthe entanglem entessence.The

problem ofthe possibility ofsuperposition ofm acroscopically distinctstatesisconsidered.

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theissueofquantum com putation hasattracted m uch

attention in thelastyears[1,2,3,4].Q uantum com puter

could perform certain taskswhich no classicalcom puter

can perform in acceptable tim es. Som e im portantcom -

putationaltasksareim possibleforany deviceapartfrom

a quantum com puter. Therefore the idea ofquantum

com putation isvery alluring.Buttherearevery di� cult

problem s on the way of its practicalrealization. The

m ostobviousproblem istechnologicaldi� culties.

The basic concepts ofthe quantum com putation are

quantum operations (gates) on two-state quantum sys-

tem scalled quantum bitsorqubitsandregister,i.e.array

ofentangled qubits.At� rst,only m icro-system s,includ-

ing cavity quantum electrodynam ics [5],ion and atom

traps[6,7],nuclearspins[8]and others,were proposed

as qubits. But m any experts are sure that to build a

universalquantum com puteron baseofthese proposals,

i.e.on the m icroscopic level,iswellbeyond the abilities

ofcurrenttechnology [1]. Therefore m acroscopic quan-

tum phenom enon -superconductivity is very attractive

forthe realization ofthe idea ofquantum com puter.

Them odern technology isabletom akethem esoscopic

superconducting circuits ofultra-sm allJosephson junc-

tionswhich havebeen proposed asqubits[9,10,11,12].

Butthereareunsolved physicalproblem sconnected with

obvious contradiction between quantum m echanics and

m acroscopicrealism [13,14,15,16].M oreoverthere are

philosophicalproblem s since the idea ofquantum com -

putation is based on two paradoxicalfeatures ofquan-

tum physics:superposition ofquantum statesand entan-

glem ent. M any interpretationsofthese purely quantum

phenom ena wereproposed [17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24]

butno interpretation isuniversally recognized up to now

[25,26,27,28,29,30,31].Theproblem ofinterpretation

hasnotonly philosophicalbutalso practicalim portance.

�nikulov@ ipm t-hpm .ac.ru

In orderto proposepossiblerealizationsofquantum bits

and registersitisneeded to understand whatissuperpo-

sition and what is entanglem ent or even to understand

whatcan notbe superposition and entanglem ent.

O ne should not create illusions of understanding.

Q uantum m echanics contradicts to our everyday world

experience and isnotyetbased on a generally accepted

conceptualfoundation [32].Richard Feynm an rem arked:

I think I can safely say that nobody today understands

quantum physics.Thisrem ark m ay seem queerform any

people but it is con� rm ed with the history ofquantum

physics, in particular, of the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen

(EPR)paradox.True,Richard Feynm an said also thata

habitm ay seem understanding.Som e physicistsconfuse

habitwith understanding.Itm ay beam ostdangersince

habitsm ay be bad.

Buthow can anybodyproposequantum bitsand quan-

tum registers if nobody understand quantum physics?

The sole reliable fulcrum is here reliable experim ental

results and a logicalpositivism . O ne should not have

illusions that a form ula deduced from others form ulas

describes without failan reality but is not only an ele-

m entofa science � ction [33]. Itisim portant� rstofall

to understand whatcan notbe entanglem entand what

can be reliable experim entalevidence of superposition

ofm acroscopic quantum states. Therefore the essence

ofentanglem ent is considered in the second section. A

quantum registeron baseofsuperconductorstructureis

proposedin thethird section and in thefourth section the

problem ofsuperposition ofm acroscopicquantum states

isconsidered.

2. T H E ESSEN C E O F EN TA N G LEM EN T

From the two featuresofquantum physics,superposi-

tion and entanglem ent,thelatterseem sm oreim portant

for the idea of quantum com putation. In itself quan-

tum superposition does notperm itquantum com puters

to perform m any com putations sim ultaneously [34]. Al-

though the entanglem ent is not possible without quan-

tum superposition. The entanglem ent m akes available

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0412573v1
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typesofcom putation processwhich,while notexponen-

tially largerthan classicalones,are unavailable to clas-

sicalsystem s [34]. Therefore it is im portant � rst ofall

to try to understand theessenceofentanglem entand its

rolein quantum com puting.

The history ofthe idea ofquantum com putation m ay

beusefulfortheelucidation oftheseproblem s.M any ex-

perts [1]rem ark thatthe idea ofquantum com putation

was provoked by Bells 1964 analysis ofthe paradoxical

thought-experim entproposed by Einstein,Podolsky and

Rosen (EPR) in 1935 [35]. The entanglem ent is called

also Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen correlation.Butitisim -

portantto em phasizethatA.Einstein,B.Podolsky,and

N.Rosen were fully con� dentthat such correlation can

not be. Therefore in order to understand what is not

the entanglem entthe EPR work should be carefully an-

alyzed.

2.1. T he Einstein-Podolsky-R osen Paradox

It is no coincidence that J.S.Bellcalled his paper

[36] "On the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen paradox". Ein-

stein,Podolsky and Rosen in [35]try to prove thatthe

description ofreality asgiven by a wave function isnot

com pleteusing a paradoxicalconclusion from a thought-

experim ent. They considerquantum system sconsisting

oftwo particleswhich interacted from the tim e t= 0 to

t = T,after which tim e EPR suppose that there is no

longer any interaction between the two particles. This

supposition by EPR seem svery reasonable forthe com -

m on sensewhen,forexam ple,theparticlesareseparated

by som ekilom etersoreven m eters.EPR state also that

the objective physicalreality should exist with the cri-

terion: If, without in any way disturbing a system , we

can predictwith certainty (i.e.,with probability equalto

unity) the value ofa physicalquantity,then there exists

an elem entofphysicalreality correspondingto thisphysi-

calquantity.O n thisbasisofthesupposition on thelocal

realism EPR haveproved thatthewavefunction doesnot

provide a com plete description ofthe physicalreality.

Indeed,according to the Heisenberg’suncertainty re-

lation � p� x � h,oneofthebasesoftheCopenhagen in-

terpretationofquantum m echanics,when them om entum

ofa particle isknown � p = 0,itscoordinate� x hasno

physicalreality.Thefundam entalprincipleoftheCopen-

hagen interpretation is the im possibility ofnoninvasive

m easurem ent.W ecannotm easurepreciselyand sim ulta-

neously both m om entum and coordinate since any m ea-

surem entaltersthe state ofquantum particle,a process

known as the reduction ofthe wave function. But be-

cause ofthe law ofconservation ofm om entum the m ea-

surem ent on m om entum perform ed on, say, particle 1

im m ediately im plies for particle 2 a precise m om entum

even when the two particles are separated by arbitrary

distanceswithout any actualinteraction between them .

Then,ifthe localrealism isvalid,i.e. the m easurem ent

perform ed on particle 1 can notalterthe state ofparti-

cle2,wecan de� ne,contrary to theuncertainty relation,

precisevaluesboth m om entum and coordinateparticle2

afterthem easurem entperform ed on itscoordinate.Ein-

stein,Podolsky and Rosen writein the end ofthe paper

thatone would notarriveattheirconclusion ifthe real-

ity ofm om entum and coordinate ofthe particle 2 depend

upon the processofm easurem entcarried outon the par-

ticle 1, which does not disturb the state ofthe particle

2 in any way. They state: No reasonable de�nition of

reality could be expected to perm itthis.

Experim enthasrefuted even thisstatem enton thelo-

calrealism based on thecom m on sense.Butitisim por-

tantto em phasizethatstrictly speaking thisexperim ent

hasproved only the invalidity ofthe localrealism butit

doesnotprovecom pletely thevalidity oftheuncertainty

relation. W e could,following A.Einstein,B.Podolsky,

and N.Rosen,ask: "W hy can not we know with any

exactnessthem om entum p a particlem easuring only its

coordinates x untilthe m om entum p = m v = m dx=dt

is the product ofm ass m and velocity v = dx=dt and

therefore� p� x = m � v� x = m (� x)2=t< h atany un-

certainty � x and an enough long tim e t? There is not

the assum ption on the localrealism and only the state-

m ent that the m om entum is not the product of m ass

and velocity can save the absolute status ofthe uncer-

tainty relation.In ordertheargum entation could benot

m erely circular this statem ent should be substantiated

by experim entalresultsbutcan notbe baseonly on the

Copenhagen interpretation ofquantum m echanics.Until

itisnotproved experim entally thatp 6= m v = m dx=dtin

allcasesthisinterpretation seem snotcom pletelogically.

2.2. T he B ell’s Inequality

In 1964 John Bell[36]put the contradiction between

the localrealism and quantum m echanicsinto form ulas.

He obtained certain bounds (Bellinequalities) on com -

binationsofstatisticalcorrelationsform easurem entson

two-particlesystem sifthesecorrelationsareunderstood

within a realistic picture based on localhidden proper-

tiesofeach individualparticle.In a realistic picture the

m easurem ent results are determ ined by properties the

particlescarry priorto and independentofobservation.

In a localpicturetheresultsobtained atonelocation are

independent ofany m easurem entsor actions perform ed

at space-like separation. Then Bellshowed that quan-

tum m echanicspredictsviolation ofthese constrainsfor

certain statisticalpredictionsfortwo-particlesystem s.

2.3. V iolation ofLocalR ealistic P redictions

Bynow anum berofexperim ents[37,38,39,40,41,42]

havecon� rm ed thequantum m echanicalpredictionscon-

trary to the localrealism . Already the � rst m easure-

m ents ofthe linear polarization correlation ofthe pho-

tons [37,38]strongly violate the generalized Bell’s in-
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equalities, and rule out the realistic localtheories. It

is im portant that in accordance with the quantum m e-

chanicalprediction thecorrelation between resultsofthe

m easurem entsdoesnotdepend on distance between the

individualparticles.

Alreadyin 1981[38]nosigni� cantchangein resultswas

observedwith source-polarizerseparationsofup to6.5m .

The EPR correlation wasobserved on photonsspatially

separated by 400 m acrossthe Innsbruck University sci-

ence cam pusin [43],m ore than 10 km in [44,45]and a

Bell-experim entoverthousandsofkilom etersisproposed

[46, 47]. M oreover the individualparticles were truly

space-likeseparated in the experim entby the Innsbruck

team [43]. A m ore striking con ict between quantum

m echanicaland localrealistic predictions even for per-

fectcorrelationshasbeen discovered forthree and m ore

particles,known as G reenberger-Horne-Zeilingerentan-

glem ent [48,49]. Som e other wonders ofthe entangle-

m entarereviewed in [50].

2.4. Interpretations ofQ uantum Entanglem ent

In contrastto the theoriesofrelativity,entanglem ent

and superpositions as well as a whole quantum m e-

chanics are not yet based on a generally accepted con-

ceptual foundation [32]. A num ber of coexisting in-

terpretations utilizing m utually contradictory concepts

[17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31].

The paradoxicalCopenhagen concepts have engendered

no less paradoxical interpretations. O ne of the less

paradoxicalpointofview on quantum m echanics is the

inform ation-theoreticalinterpretation [23,28,32,51,52].

Thisinterpretation developsSchrodingersideasthatthe

quantum entanglem entisentanglem entofourknowledge.

Itcan explain som ewondersoftheentanglem entbutthis

m ethod ofapproach isinclined to idealism .

Alm ost allinterpretations of the entanglem ent have

an inclination for idealism , though. Som e interpreta-

tions [25,29]follow the suggestion ofW igner [53]and

others [54,55]that the observer’s consciousness should

be included in the theory of quantum m easurem ent.

Butsom e authors[27]state thatwe should notdisturb

the consciousness of observer because of the existence

ofm icroparticle consciousness. The author of[31]de-

fends quantum idealism . But under the circum stances

no quantum idealism butrealism isneeded in defence.

Possibly the coexistence of such a large num ber of

philosophically quite di� erent interpretations in itself

contains an im portant m essage. O ne m ay suggest that

the m essage is that a generally accepted foundational

principle forquantum m echanicshasnotyetbeen iden-

ti� ed and m ay agreewith Richard Feynm an thatnobody

today understandsquantum physics.

2.5. Entanglem ent is P urely N onclassical

Einstein-Podolsky-R osen correlation

But there is the striving for to reduce unclear em -

pirical data to clear concept even if it is im possible.

M any physicists think classically even when they have

to do with quantum physics. It m ay be therefore

the capacitive and inductive interactionswere proposed

[10,11,56,57,58,59,60]andevenm ade[61,62,63]inor-

dertocouplesuperconductorqubitsin quantum register.

TheEPR correlation ispurely non-classicalphenom enon

[64]. The EPR experim ent,in the form as analyzed by

Bell,em phasizesthatentanglem entleadsto a degree of

correlation beyond thatwhich can beexplained in term s

oflocalhidden variables[34].Thereforeitisstrangethat

so m any people can think thatquantum registercan be

m adeon baseofpureclassicalinteractions.

Theentanglem entdi� ersqualitatively from any classi-

calinteraction. According to conventionallogic used in

classicalphysicsa system ofN degrees-of-freedom ,each

oftheirisdescribed by only independentvariable,isde-

scribed by N independent variables. But the quantum

registerofN qubitsisdescribed by 2N � 1 independent

variables.Thisadvantageofquantum com puterisacon-

sequenceofparadoxicalquantum physicsand can notbe

provided by any classicalinteraction.The entanglem ent

between partsofa system takesplace when the descrip-

tion ofthesystem can notbe reduced to the description

ofits parts. W e could say thatthe partsofthe system

should described by a com m on wavefunction butwecan

not im agine the wave function which can describe the

com m on state oftwo photons separated by m ore than

ten kilom eters. It is im portant to note one again that

according to quantum m echanics and the experim ents

[37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45]theentanglem enttakes

place regardless oftim e and space. Bellem phasized in

1987 [21]that . . .m ore im portance,in m y opinion,is

the com plete absence ofthe vitaltim e factor in existing

experim ents.

3. H O W C A N T H E EN TA N G LEM EN T B E

M A D E IN SU P ER C O N D U C T O R ST R U C T U R ES?

NielsBohrwrote: There is no quantum world. There

is only an abstract quantum physicaldescription. It is

wrong to think thatthe task ofphysics isto �nd outhow

Nature is. Physics concerns whatwe can say aboutNa-

ture[51].Butwecan sayanythingonlyon baseofreliable

experim entaldata. Itism ore di� cultto propose quan-

tum registeron them acroscopiclevelthan on them icro-

scopic one since the reliable experim entalevidences of

theentanglem entwereobserved on them icroscopiclevel

forthe present. O nly guide can be here the strangeness

ofentanglem entand superconductivity.
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3.1. Strangenesses ofSuperconductivity

O ne ofthe strangenessesofsuperconductivity issuch

wellknown phenom enon asthe persistentcurrentexist-

ing becauseofthe quantization ofthe m om entum circu-

lation [65]

I

l

dlp=

I

l

dl(m v+ 2eA)= m

I

l

dlv+ 2e� = n2�~ (1)

This quantization is the cause of the M eissner e� ect

� = 0 and the quantization ofthe m agnetic  ux � =

n2�~=2e = n� 0 in the case ofthe strong screening and

the velocity quantization
I

l

dlvs =
2�~

m
(n �

�

�0

) (2)

in the case of weak screening. These e� ects m ay be

interpreted as a m anifestation of an action which can

be atany distance. According to the universally recog-

nized pointofview superconducting pairsarecondensed

bosonswhich are described by a com m on wavefunction

	 (r) = j	 jexp(i’) in a whole superconductor irrespec-

tive of its sizes. The integer num ber n should equal

zero n = 0 ifthe wave function 	 (r)= j	 jexp(i’) has

not a singularity inside the lpath since p = ~r ’ and
H

l
dlr ’ = 0 forany function ’ withoutsingularity.The

M eissner e� ect is the astonishing corroboration ofthis

m athem atics.

Superconductivity is m acroscopic quantum phe-

nom enon since superconducting pairs have the sam e

value ofthe m om entum circulation n (1). The energy

di� erence between adjacent perm itted states for single

electron E e(n + 1)� Ee(n) = p2n+ 1=2m � p2n=2m =

(2�2~2=l2m )(2n + 1) corresponds to a very low tem -

perature for a reallength l,for exam ple 2�2~2=l2m ’

kB 0:01K for l ’ 3�m ,whereas in a superconducting

loop E s:p:(n+ 1)� Es:p:(n)� Ns�
2
~
2=l22m � kB T since

the num ber ofpairsN s = Vsns is very greateven near

the criticaltem perature T � Tc. Therefore the persis-

tentcurrentin norm alm etal[66,67]and sem iconductor

[68,69]m esoscopic loopswasobserved � rstin 1990 [66]

in twenty yearsafter� rstprediction [70]whereasitsex-

perim entalevidence in superconductorwasobtained by

M eissner and O chsenfeld as far ago as 1933. The � rst

experim entalevidence ofthe persistent currentT > Tc
[71]wasobtained in 1962 [72].

The discreteness ofthe perm itted states spectrum is

higher in superconductor with larger volum e Vs since

E s:p:(n + 1)� Es:p:(n) / N s=l
2 = Vsns=l

2. The en-

ergy di� erence between perm itted states (1) ofa loop

E s:p:(n + 1) � Es:p:(n) / s=l can be high even at

very long length of the circum ference l. For exam ple

E s:p:(n + 1)� Es:p:(n) � kB 60 K at l = 10 m , the

pair density ns � 1028 m �3 typicalfor T � Tc and

enough sm allcross-section s ’ 1 �m 2. The therm ody-

nam ic average value ofthe pair velocity v / n � � =�0

when E s:p:(n + 1)� Es:p:(n) � kB T. W here the ther-

m odynam icaveragevaluen ofthequantum num bern is

close to an integernum bern corresponding to the m in-

im um (n � � =�0)
2,when the m agnetic  ux � inside l

isnotclose to (n + 0:5)�0. Consequently the persistent

currentwith the density js = 2ensvs / (n � � =�0)can

be observed at T � 60 K even in very long loop with

l= 10 m and s’ 1 �m 2 when ns � 1028 m �3 along the

wholeofthe loop.

The equilibrium velocity vs = (2�~=m l)(n � � =�0)’

10�5 m =s,the density jp = 2ensvs ’ 3 104 A=m 2 and

the persistentcurrentIp = sjp � 3 10�8 A in this loop

at (n � � =�0) = 1=4 when the superconducting state

is closed, i.e. ns = 1028 m �3 along the whole of the

loop. But vs = jp = Ip = 0 when the density ofsu-

perconducting pairsns = 0 even in very shortloop seg-

m ent lseg, for exam ple lseg � 1 �m = 10�7 l. Thus,

there is a quantum correlation between the equilibrium

velocity vs and thepairsdensity ns in di� erentloop seg-

m ents separated by a m acroscopic space, for exam ple

l=2 = 5 m . Superconducting pair is braked, i.e. its

velocity decreases down zero,because ofthe pure clas-

sicalelectric force m dvs=dt = 2eE = � 2er V , where

V (t) = R segI(t) = R segIp exp(� t=�R L ) is the potential

di� erence because ofa non-zero resistance Rseg > 0 at

ns = 0 in the segm entlseg and I(t)6= 0 during the tim e

ofcurrentrelaxation �R L = Ll=R seg. Here Ll isthe in-

ductanceoftheloop l.Theoppositechangefrom vs = 0

to vs = (2�~=m l)(n � � =�0) 6= 0 takes place because

ofthe quantization (1) and is not induced by any clas-

sicalforce [73]. Thispure nonclassicalphenom enon has

experim entalcorroboration.

The potentialdi� erence average during a long tim e

� can be notzero V = RsegI(t)= � �1
R
�

0
dtR segI(t)/

Ip / (n� � =�0)when thelseg isswitched between ns 6= 0

and ns = 0with afrequency !sw = N sw =� sincetheper-

sistentcurrentIp hasthesam edirection at� 6= n�0 and

� 6= (n + 0:5)�0. At!sw � 1=�R L the dc potentialdif-

ference Vdc(� =�0)= V = LlIpN sw =� = LlIp!sw . The

quantum oscillations Vdc(� =�0) were observed on seg-

m entsofasym m etricsuperconducting loops[74,75,76].

The dc voltage Vdc 6= 0 can be observed on the super-

conducting segm ent since the acceleration in the elec-

tric � eld dp=dt = 2eE = � 2eVdc=(l� lseg) is com pen-

sated with the m om entum change from
H

l
dlp = 2e� to

H

l
dlp = 2�~n because ofthe quantization (1)when the

loop revertsto theclosed superconducting state[77,78]:
H

l
dl� p� =� = (2�~n� 2e� )Nsw =� = 2�~(n� � =�0)!sw

at!sw � 1=�R L.

There are som e strangeness in the quantum oscilla-

tionsIp(� =�0)and Vdc(� =�0)phenom ena. The change

ofthe Ip and Vdc direction with the � =�0 value,with-

out an externalvector factor,is experim entalevidence

ofan intrinsic breach ofclockwise -anti-clockwise and

right-leftsym m etries [79]. The dc voltage Vdc(� =�0)is

observed sincethe vs valuein superconducting loop seg-

m entcan change because ofthe ns change in otherseg-

m ent. The essence ofthis non-localinteraction is not

intelligible as wellas the essence ofentanglem ent. But

it is follow from experim ent that both phenom ena are
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observed when quantum particlesis notlocal. Thisab-

sence oflocality,like the m ain strangeness ofentangle-

m ent,gives hope ofpossibility ofquantum register on

baseofsuperconductorstructure.

3.2. W hy any C lassicalInteraction can not provide

w ith Entanglem ent

Any classicalinteraction can notprovide with entan-

glem ent � rst ofallsince these phenom ena are qualita-

tively di� erent. The entanglem ent takes place regard-

lessoftim e and space whereasany classicalinteraction,

even between quantum system s,can be described by lo-

calvariables. According to the base idea ofthe quan-

tum com putation a quantum system can be considered

aspossiblequantum registerifitsdescription can notre-

duced todescription ofitsparts.Thereforetheproposals

[10,11,56,57,58,59,60]to entangle superconducting

qubits with help ofcapacitive or inductive interactions

can notprovidea quantum registersinceeach part(each

qubits)ofthissystem can bedescribed by localvariables

and then thesystem ofN qubitscan bedescribed by no

m orethan N independentvariables.Noclassicalinterac-

tion can violatethe localrealism .And the experim ental

results[61,62,63]dem onstrate fullagreem entwith the

localrealism in spite ofthe statem entby som e authors

on experim entalevidence forentangled states.

3.3. C hain ofSuperconducting Loops w ith P hase

C oherence

There is a chance to violate the localrealism only if

superconductor qubits are coupled at least by Joseph-

son junction. O nly in this case each superconducting

pair can,according to the universally recognized point

ofview,be "sm eared" and phase coherence can be over

whole system . This dem and restricts the possibility of

the superconductorquantum registerwhich can be pro-

posed.Itisnotclearhow the Josephson qubitbased on

charge degrees offreedom [80, 81, 82]. can be entan-

gled and could be in principle entangled atthis restric-

tion. The quantum register on base ofsuperconductor

 ux qubits [11,57,83,84,85,86]seem s m ore perspec-

tive. The state ofa chain ofconnected superconducting

loops is described by a com m on wave function like the

chain of entangled atom s or ions proposed one of the

� rstas the quantum register[6,7]. The loop with half

ofm agnetic  ux quanta is like to an atom with a spin.

Thereforethechain ofsuch loopsm ay beconsidered asa

possiblequantum register.TheJosephson junctionsand

variationsofm agnetic  ux in each loop can be used for

m anipulations ofstate superposition ofqubits and cou-

pling between they.

4. C O U LD B E SU P ER P O SIT IO N O F

M A C R O SC O P IC Q U A N T U M STA T ES?

Itislessdi� cultto im plem entthe chain ofentangled

superconductingloopsthan thechain ofentangled atom s

orionssince superconductivity ism acroscopic quantum

phenom enon. O n the one hand it is obvious advantage

since the entanglem entcan be assum ed in superconduc-

tor structure with m acroscopic sizes. But on the other

hand thereisafundam entalproblem :Could thesuperpo-

sition ofstatesbe in m acroscopic quantum system s,such

as superconductor structure,as wellas itis observed in

m icro-system s? Although enough m any authorsdeclared

on experim entalevidencefora coherentsuperposition of

m acroscopically distinct ux states[87,88]the possibil-

ity ofit is not clear for the present. There is im por-

tantto understand a logicalcontradiction between quan-

tum m echanics and m acroscopic realism . The authors

of[89]write:In 1980,Leggettpointed outthatcryogenic

and m icrofabrication technologieshad advanced to a level

where m acroscopic Schrodinger catstates could possibly

be realized in sm allsuperconducting loops that contain

Josephson tunneljunctions. Butitisim portantto note

thatthe Schrodingercatisthatwhich isnotpossible in

principle (certainly m acroscopic one since nobody think

to see a m icroscopic cat). The Leggett’spapers,forex-

am ple [13]with the signi� canttitle Quantum m echanics

versus m acroscopic realism : Is the ux there when no-

body looks?,note that the Schrodinger challenge to the

Copenhagen interpretation isnotonly m erely philosoph-

icalproblem butitcan be tested now in experim ent.In

orderto em phasizethefundam entalnatureofthisprob-

lem and to con� rm thatRichard Feynm an wasrightsay-

ing thatnobody understands quantum physics we would

liketo show thata possibility ofthe coherentsuperposi-

tion ofm acroscopicstateislessobviousthan violation of

the second law oftherm odynam ics.

4.1. V iolation ofthe Second Law of

T herm odynam ics is M ost O rdinary and O bvious

C onsequence ofQ uantum M echanics

The contradiction with the second law is already in

thewellknown and reliableexperim entalresults[66,67,

68, 69, 72], � rst of they [72]was obtained as long ago

as1962. The observation ofthe quantum oscillationsof

the resistance R(� =�0) ofsuperconducting loop [90]is

experim entalevidence ofthe persistent current Ip 6= 0,

i.e. the equilibrium directcurrent,observed atnon-zero

resistanceR > 0 and consequently ofa persistentpower,

i.e.an equilibrium dcpowerRI2p.Anydcpowerobserved

under equilibrium conditions is challenge to the second

law sinceitisnotrandom in contrast,forexam ple,tothe

Nyquist’s noise and therefore can be used for an useful

work [91,92].

There isa correlation between violation ofthe second

law and an intrinsic breach ofa sym m etry [79,92].The
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equilibrium poweroftheNyquist’snoisecan notbeused

since allelem entsofelectric circuithave the sam e equi-

librium frequency spectrum W N yq = kB T� !. There is

a fullsym m etry.O necan notsay whatelem entispower

sourceand whatone isload atT1 = T2.Thissym m etry

isbroken when equilibrium conditionsisbroken T1 > T2.

O ne can distinguish a powersourceand load atT1 = T2
only iftheirfrequencyspectrum saredi� erent,usinga� l-

ter.Butthisdi� erencecan beonly atan intrinsicbreach

ofa sym m etry.

Justsuch intrinsicbreach ofclockwise-anti-clockwise

sym m etry is observed in the persistent current phe-

nom enon [79]. It takes place because ofdiscreteness of

perm itted state spectrum (1). Therefore the frequency

spectrum the persistentpowerRI2p 6= 0 at! = 0 di� ers

in essence from the Nyquist’s noise spectrum W N yq =

kB T� ! = 0 at! = 0 and thisquantum phenom enon is

potentialpossibility ofviolation ofthe second law. The

actualviolation ofthe second law can be atthe breach

ofright -left sym m etry which is at the observation of

the quantum oscillations of the dc voltage Vdc(� =�0)

[74,75,76].

The persistent power RI2p is  uctuation phenom enon

like the Nyquist’snoise. Itisobserved in a narrow  uc-

tuation region near the superconducting transition Tc.

Above this region at T � Tc,R > 0 but Ip = 0 and

below Ip 6= 0 but R = 0 under equilibrium conditions.

The persistentcurrentIp 6= 0 isobserved atR > 0 since

therm al uctuations switch the loop between supercon-

ductingstatewith di� erentconnectivity,i.e.between the

resistiveR > 0and superconductingR = 0,Ip 6= 0states

and thereforethedissipation forceiscom pensated by the

quantum force[78].

4.2. Fundam entalD i�erence B etw een Q uantum

and T herm alFluctuations

The idea of  ux (persistent current) qubit is based

on the assum ption thatsuperposition oftwo eigenstates

with opposite velocity,vs and � vs,can be in supercon-

ducting loop at � = (n + 0:5)�0. According to the

experim entalresults the v2s value is m axim um [72,90]

whereasvs = 0 [74,75]at� = (n + 0:5)�0 in the  uc-

tuation region nearTc. Ittakesplace since the perm it-

ted states n � � =�0 = 0:5 and n � � =�0 = � 0:5 have

the sam e energy and consequently the sam e probability

P (vs)= P (� vs):v
2
s = P (vs)v

2

s + P (� vs)(� vs)
2 6= 0 and

vs = P (vs)vs + P (� vs)(� vs)= 0. Therefore the persis-

tentcurrentjp(� =�0)= 2ensvs equalszero notonly at

� = n�0 butalso at� = (n + 0:5)�0 nearTc [74,75].

According to the theory [93] the like dependence

jp(� =�0) can be observed at low tem perature T � Tc
because of quantum  uctuations. But it is not clear

how the persistent current can be non-zero jp 6= 0 at

� 6= (n + 0:5)�0 and zero jp = 0 at � = (n + 0:5)�0

in thecaseofquantum  uctuation.Thetherm odynam ic

averagevs = 0 atT � Tc sincethedirection oftheveloc-

itychangesin tim ebecauseoftherm al uctuation.Butit

isim possiblein thecaseofquantum  uctuation sincethe

change in tim e ofthe currentdIp=dt6= 0 should induce

Faraday’s voltage
H

l
dlE F = � d� =dt = � LdIp=dt 6= 0

and asconsequence an interchange ofenergy with envi-

ronm ent.

4.3. Q uantum M echanics V ersus M acroscopic

R ealism

The perm itted states with jp 6= 0 or� jp 6= 0 can be

observed atsinglem easurem entatT � Tc when theve-

locity vs direction can not change in tim e. According

to theCopenhagen interpretation ofquantum m echanics

theloop can bein superposition ofthesestatesbutonly

statecan beobserved.Thisispossiblelogicallythanksto

theprincipleoftheim possibility ofnoninvasivem easure-

m entpostulated by the Copenhagen interpretation. W e

are saved from the nightm are to observe the persistent

currents ow atthesam etim ein oppositedirectionsonly

because ofthisprinciple ifthe superposition ispossible.

Thisprinciple seem sadm issible on the m icroscopiclevel

when m easuringdevicecan notbesm allerthan m easured

object.Butitbecom esdoubtfulforthe assum ed caseof

superposition ofm acroscopic quantum states [94]. W e

can notassum eforthe presentthatthe Schrodingercat

can dieorrevivebecauseofourlook.Neverthelesssom e

scientistshave no doubtofthe im possibility ofnoninva-

sivem easurability even ofm acroscopicstates.

4.4. Experim entalR esults O btained Far from

Equilibrium can not be Evidence ofM acroscopic

Superposition

M oreover som e authors [87,88]state on experim en-

talevidence for coherent superposition of m acroscopi-

cally distinct ux states and even on a detection ofthe

Schrodinger cat. But the results [87,88]obtained far

from equilibrium can notbeara relation to the problem

ofthe im possibility ofnoninvasive m easurability. The

statem ents by authors [87,88]are based on the follow-

ing logic: ifan e� ect, like the one observed at super-

position ofm icroscopic quantum states,is observed in

a m acroscopic system then it is experim entalevidence

forsuperposition ofm acroscopicalstates. Butthislogic

m ay be incorrect. Resem bling e� ectscan have di� erent

causes.Theexperim entalresultsobtained forthepresent

can notansweron thequestion in thetitleof[13]:Isthe

FluxThereW hen Nobody Looks? And thereisim portant

question which should beresolved logically:Can theux

LIp be change because ofa look? Itisnotclearwhatis

the actofthe "observation" reducing the superposition

jp 6= 0 and � jp 6= 0 to a single state,for exam ple at

m easurem entofIp by m ethodsused in [95]or[96].
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4.5. M acroscopic Q uantum Tunneling or Invisible

ExternalN oise

The superposition ofm acroscopicalstatescan notbe

withoutofa possibility ofm acroscopicquantum tunnel-

ing. M ost scientists have no doubt of this possibility.

M oreover a crossover observed in the tem perature de-

pendence ofthe escape probability outofthe perm itted

state ofsuperconducting loop is interpreted as experi-

m entalevidence forthe m acroscopicquantum tunneling

[97,98,99].The decreaseofthe escapeprobability with

tem peraturedecreaseathigh tem peraturesisinterpreted

astherm alactivation regim eand thestopping ofthisde-

crease atlow tem perature isinterpreted asconsequence

ofthe m acroscopic quantum tunneling. But the latter

can be caused by an invisibleunequilibrium noisewhich

hasin any m easuringsystem .Very weak currentim pulse

is needed in order to throw the superconducting state

overthe energy barrierwith som e degree height. W hen

the unequilibrium noise is weaker than equilibrium one

theescapeprobability decreaseswith thedecreaseofthe

latter,i.e. with the tem perature decrease,as it is ob-

served at T > 0:6K in [97]atT > 0:3K in [98]and at

T > 0:09K in [99]. The decrease stops when the equi-

librium noisebecom esweakerata low tem peraturethan

the unequilibrium one.

In ordertobesurein anyexperim entalevidenceforthe

m acroscopicquantum tunnelingthepoweroftheunequi-

librium noise should be detected. M ost suitable device

forthispurposewasproposed in [100]on baseofasystem

ofasym m etricsuperconductorloopsconnected in series.

Theswitchingsinduced byequilibrium ornonequilibrium

noiseofthe asym m etricloop with thepersistentcurrent

areconverted in thedcvoltage[74,75,76]becauseofthe

intrinsicbreach oftheright-leftsym m etry [79].Thisdc

voltagedetectsjusttheescapecausebecauseofthenoise.

Itsvalueand sign aretheperiodicalfunction ofthem ag-

netic� eld V (� =�0)likethepersistentcurrentand there-

fore this dc voltage can be easy picked out. Any how

weak noise,right down to the equilibrium one,can be

detected by theV (� =�0)oscillationssincethedcvoltage

is sum m ed in loop system [74]and the criticalcurrent,

i.e.the energy barrier,can be reduced down to zero.

5. C O N C LU SIO N S

Although a possibility ofa coherent superposition of

m acroscopically distinct  ux states is less obvious than

violation ofthe second law we think that the chain of

superconducting loopsism ostperspectivequantum reg-

istersince there islittle chance thatthe technology will

be able in the near future to work on the m icroscopic

level.
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